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My own darling Effie: 
       I am going out tonight so I will write in my piano hour & in the moment before tea to 
make sure of getting my letter which is to gladden your sunday finished in time.  Your letter 
came this evening Darling & was so good tho short_  Effie Love I don’t mind short (?) ones.  This 
was fourteen pages & gladdened & brightened me up_  You dear girl[,] I know you want me & 
so do I want you & I shall not be happy until I can have that want satisfied.  The letters are only 
a miserable make shift but it is lovely to have one from you every day[,] a new fresh message of 
love & the news of what you are about.  And how much better than nothing they are.  You 
aren’t so shy as you used to be & you call me darling oftener &[,] Oh my own[,] how I love to 
hear that word from you_  It sounds so dear for it means so much when you call me that.  You 
know I love to have you call me names_  You thought you should never be so demonstrative in 
your behavior didn’t you Effie[?]  You see Darling it is very easy & it is so precious to have you 
say it so often as you do_ 
        Didn’t you think the invitation to the reception were pretty.  The engraving of the 
buildings will be used as a letter & envelope head.  It gives a petty decent notion of the 
buildings & the campus.  The reception was a great success.  It was well attended and the thing 
was well worth seeing.  I strolled through and took it all in alone.  They had some interesting 
machines to show & I wished I had some one there to explain it all to [me].  As it was I had to 
enjoy more of less in secret.  Last night I received in the mail a new zoology which MacMillan 
sent me at 50% discount.  I think that does pretty well.  I paid four dollars for the book as it 
was_  It is a daisy in two volumes[,] well illustrated[,] nice paper[,] neat binding & very 
convenient shape_  I have to get these things.  They cost money but it is part of the 
investment_  I made a good impression through Dr Braton yesterday.  He just turned himself 
inside out to Dr. Smart[,] said all sorts of good things.  “He had no idea that there was any such 
histologist in Indiana” & “my sections beat at anything at the Cleveland meeting of the 
microscopical society” & I ought to write some little pamphlets & circulate them.  Dr. S. came 
around to me full of the subject this morning & told me all Braton had said & showed me a bit 
in his letter about Purdue in the Indianapolis paper that was very pleasant.  I will send you B.s 
article.  It is very good aside from the part that interests us.  All I gave B. a batch of sections and 
some staining fluid & loaned him a set of chick sections & he will advertise me in Indianapolis.  I 
shall let him advertise me all he wants to for I want ten dollars for a histological examination of 
a diseased kidney now & then & I hope for some such.  I have a great mind to go into a certain 
business next Summer if I don’t get the chance to collect viz to make a series of sections for 
medical students illustrating normal histology & send out with it a book describing the sections.  
The thing wouldn’t cost much & if I could sell the sets at $10.00 and sell ten sets it would pay 
me well for my time besides the advertisement.  But of this more anon_ 
      I went over to the city this aft.[,] first time since Sunday & tonight I am going with Miss 
Weed to the Humpty Dumpty show_  We anticipate a funny time.  It is raining hard at present 
but the bus is to stop for us & we shall not get wet I guess_  I want something to shake me up. 
       I find work a good thing for the blues & am taking it in allopathic doses at present.  I feel 
repaid now in the improvement in the museum for what I did there but of course I mean to use 



that as a card.  I dont know what I can do but I shall try & work it well.  Now My Darling[,] I must 
leave you a bit to finish this later. 
       With fondest love 
             Your own Harry. 
 
My darling Effie I am back again and it is 11 pm but I will write a little more now & finish my 
letter in the morning.  The show was Humpty Dumpty & it was fair but not quite fair to 
middling.  One hour of it would have been enough.  Two hours & a half was too much_  They 
did all the standard things for a H D show & some variety performances that werent especially 
diverting.  But I laughed lots at the knocking down & tripping up etc & Miss W. & I voted that 
we had a good time.  The music was some thing dreadful but H.D. himself & pantaloon were 
fine.  It wasn’t the first time I had been to a pantomime but it was so long since my last one that 
I dont think I can be said to be crowding them.  The last one was when I lived in Newark I 
believe.  That was by Fox[,] the Chief of all Humpty Dumptys_  It rained hard but we kept dry & 
got back at 10:50. 
      You dear girl[,] you apply my own weapons to me I see & want me vaccinated too.  All 
right darling[,] I will be vaccinated by request_  Like you I don’t feel the need of it but at the 
same time I think that if the thing is raging in New York I ought to be vaccinated and have it 
over.  Now I havent much use for my arm.  So I will attend to the thing at once.  I don’t know 
that I can do it for my self.  Write me how you do it.  I suppose I could manage some how but I 
want to know the easiest way[,] the homeopathic least pain method.  I will try to get virus the 
next time I go to the burgh and p[r]ick myself at once. 
         I wonder if you would like some more of the letter files.  I am about to have some more 
made & will send you some if you want them.  Your letters since I came out here in September 
have filled one more than as full as it will possibly hold. 
         Darling do you think I would not be glad to open a letter someday & have you step out.  
I do want to see you so my darling.  I long & long & long after you but I must wait yet a little 
longer.  Oh Effie my own[,] it is only six weeks more to christmas & five weeks from tomorrow  I 
hope to start East.  I wont stop at Belle’s or anyones else except strictly on business[,] you may 
depend.  Darling I like you to feel & tell me you want me first.  It is so with me.  I want you first 
& I couldn’t feel or show much interest in anyone else when I start for home & Effie.  I think 
that I ought for my best good see Brooks.  I feel that I did wrong in not seeing Rice last Summer.  
I can tell him what I want better than I can write it.  I will try to go to Middletown next spring 
for a day or so.  Perhaps we can go there in the summer after we are married & make a little 
visit there.  How would you like that.  Oh my Darling[,] I do hope & believe that you will be my 
wife next Summer.  It shall be so if you say so Effie mine.  I am allready all ready any time now 
for I trust my self to be able to henceforth all my life to take care of us both and to build up a 
home for you & me.  My own precious[,] I think of it often & of all the sweetness of that life we 
are to lead together. It makes me so very happy to think of it & to hope for it & plan for it.  Dear 
girl you are always the central figure in the picture.  I see my Effie always with me[,] truly my 
better half    Darling you will have more time today than usual for your thoughts.  Please write 
me about them.  Tell me what they dwell upon when you think about me & what you picture 
cant you?  Darling I do want you dreadfully.  I am pretty happy tonight & have been since 
Sunday but I am not happy enough_  I cant be without you to abide with me.  Now Effie Love[,] 



good night & God bless you my Darling & me & help us both to bear our trial with fortitude & 
help us to help each other in every way we can in these[,] the dark hours___    
      With fondest deepest eternal love & trust 
            from your own loving 
         Harry. 
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